NEOnet is your secure technology solution center, providing you with the most reliable, cost-effective programs and support. Our facility offers a number of rooms to host meetings, attend professional development and gather for events. NEOnet's knowledgeable, courteous team delivers a wide variety of high-quality professional development opportunities to help facilitate your staff's growth as professionals. NEOnet delivers the support you deserve.

**Customer Benefits**

- Meeting rooms are available for use by our customers, partners and other interested parties. The variety of rooms available can handle gatherings ranging from 2 to 100 attendees and have been used in the past to hold:
  - Board meetings
  - Staff development workshops
  - Retreats
  - Training sessions
  - Testing
  - Product demonstrations
- 24,665 square feet occupying two floors, centrally located in Cuyahoga Falls
- Located less than 1 mile from a major highway - providing easy access to Route 8 North and South
- Training, meeting and conference space including video conferencing
- Secure access to the building, including video surveillance and key card access

**Special Features**

- **Board Room** - seating for 10 attendees with LCD screen
- **A classroom of the future** - access to cutting-edge instructional technology for evaluation purposes
- **Meeting Rooms** - ranging in size from 8 to 100 seats for meetings and events
- **Projection screens and sound systems** are available
- **WiFi access** available throughout the building
- **Computer Lab** - seating for 24 attendees and presenter with LCD projector
- **Technology Lab** - state of the art data center available for customers, partners and other interested parties for use as a setting to evaluate, test, validate or present the value of products and services
- **Server Room** - secure and properly cooled with space for expansion or as a co-location center